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Boyett Petroleum

Dispatcher - Fuel

until filled

Friday - Tuesday

open 1

$14.00-$16.00 Modesto

Kristie Olson

CA 95350

209-577-6040

601 McHenry Avenue

Modesto

209-577-6000

hr@boyett.net www.boyett.net

Successful candidate must be customer service focused. Must be able to work independently and possess a professional attitude.
Must be excited to learn and grow with the company. Attention to detail is a must. The position duties include: dispatch fuel to
customer stations; schedule common carrier drivers for deliveries throughout California and Nevada. Responsible to monitor
inventory managed sites; take fuel delivery orders from customers, and company marketers; reconcile freight invoices; confirm
delivery of fuel to customers; review fuel rack prices; receive on-call phone calls regarding deliveries, retain issues, etc., other duties
as assigned.

To perform the job successfully, an individual should demonstrate the following competencies: exceptional interpersonal skills;
individual must be a self-starter and possess the ability to work independently with minimal supervision; ability to handle and
resolve internal and external conflicts; organized; demonstrates attention to detail; ability to develop and maintain a positive
working relationship with employees, customer base, fuel suppliers and common carriers; intermediate computer skills required
including the Microsoft package. The successful candidate must thrive in a fast paced multitask environment that requires quick
problem solving and research skills. Above average math aptitude is a must.

Submit a resume to hr@boyett.net or mail to 601 McHenry Avenue Modesto, CA 95350


